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"Distressing Casualty.

Mr. John R. Cole, iesidins about two

miles from this place, was almost instantly!

killed, on Tuesday evening last. He mount- -

ed a spirited horse behind another man, and:

seizing the reins, said : "Now for a ride,"

or something to that effect. The horse rear--

ed. and Cole still pulling on the reins, fell

over backwards, across the chest of the un-- :

fortunate man, breaking several ribs, and

literally crushing in his chest. Medical aid

was immediately summoned, but was of no

avail, as he lived but a few minutes after the

accident. Mr. Cole has left a large family

with, we understand, but slender means of

support. Truth compels us to add that this

is another in that long, sad array of acci-

dents, misfortunes and crimes, caused by

that curse of the world's the "worm of the

still."
'- T

Still they Come.
Scarcely a day passes that the white tops

of the emigrant's wagon may not be seen

passing by, on their way to the rich country

lying South and West of us. Almost all

bring their families, with sufficient provis-

ions for the winter, and many bring all the

necessary tools for pioneer life. There is

still nlentv of time to erect comfortable

dwellings before the cold weather sets in,

and the fall emigration will thus be ready to

commence operations in earnest with the

first opening of spring. All accounts agree

in representing the Southern half of Kan-za- s,

as tbe belter half; and we are glad to

see it so rapidly filling up with hardy, in-

dustrious settlers. The excitement which

has existed along the Missouri and Kanzas

rivers, has effectually advertised that region

for the last two or three years, and little was

known of the rest of the Territory until last

spring, then the emigration began to go

"away South, on the .Neosho and Cotton-

wood," and even now this vicinity is often

spoken of as "Southern Kanzas," when the

fact is, Emporia is almost exactly in the

centre. North and South, ' and "Southern

Kanzas" is still beyond.

Some man who understands making brick,
would make money by starting a brick yard
near this place. The materials are all abun-

dant and convenient, and the demand next

season will be great. Now is the time to

prepare the ground, machines, fuel &c, for

operations in the spring.

Pro-Slave- ry Position of Buchanan.
That candid and able paper, the Xutional

Era thus animadverts upon this new posi
tion of President Buchanan in his letter to
the New Haven. Memorialists.

No President of the United States has
ever given utterance to doctrines so mon-stro-

as theses Recollect, it was the opin
ion of Henry Clay, Thos. II. Benton, Dan-

iel Webster, Gen. Cass, Mr. Douglas, and
the most distinguished leaders of the "Whig
and Democratic parties, that the Constitu
tion of the Uited States does not carry sla
very with it into Federal Territory that
slavery having been legally abolished in
Mexico, the law of Freedom continued to
exist in all the territory we acquired from
that Power that slavery could exist in
a Territory only by positive law that the
Territorial Legislature might exclude or ai
low it at its discretion. This opinion pre
vailed throughout the Democratic party in
the free States, so thai when the Kanzas
Nebraska Act was pissed, leaving the ques-
tion of. slavery to be settled by the people
of the Territories for themselves, it was
claimed by that party as embodying a poli
cv which would finally result in the free
dom of all the Territories; for leave it to
the people, said they, and will not the free
fetates always command a majority 01 tne
settlers?' Mr. Buchanan was understood
to coincide in opinion with those distin-
guished men. No one dreamed that he was
.a Propagandist, in doctrine or policy. All
that his Southern friends : claimed for him
was, that he was perfectly conservative in
relation to Southern institutions pledged
to the policy initiated by Gen. Pierce in
regard to Kanzas committed to the recog-
nition and support of the Legis-

lature of Kanzas. Now, examine and an-

alyze the paragraph above quoted :
The Constitution recognize . and treats

slaves as property.'
. The Constitution, by its own force, car

ries slavery into .United States Territories,
and regards slaves therein as property.

. Slavery existed in Kanzas, undr the Con-

stitution of the United States, when the
act was passed.

Neither the people of a Territory, nor its
Legislature, so long as it shall remain a Ter- -

ritory, has the right to interdict slavery.
This point, or rather these points, have

been "finally settled by the highest tribu-
nal known to our laws."

From all this it follows that, in Mr. Bu.
chanah's opinion, the Mexican law prohib-
iting slavery in New Mexico and Utah was
annulled by the Constitution of the United
Stages, which re-es- Wished slavery therein;
that all the acts hitherto passed by Congress,
prohibiting slavery in certain portions of
tne u nited fctates lemtorv, were always
null and void; that to-d- the law of
very exists in Oregon, Washington, Utah,
New Mexico, Nebraska, and Kanzas; and
that it is not competent for the people or
Legislature of any of them to abrogate this
constitutional law, until the moment arrives
for the organization of the Territory into a
State - ..

And then, with a Iiardihood almost un- -

exampled, Mr. Buchanan" remarks, "How
it eould ever have been seriously doubted,
is a mystery !"' ' v ' -
' When such men as Clay, Websteri Ben-

ton, Cass, and Douglas insisted that sla-

very could exist only by- - positive law, and
that the Constitution did not carry slavery
with it into United States Territory, we
think the. mystery is, that James Buchan-
an should now intimate for. the first time,
that he did not then agree with them.
What! are we to believe that, while he wa3
in Washington, laboring to secure the ex-

tension of the Missouri Compromise line
to the Pacific, he believed that slavery ex-

isted by and under tbe Constitution in all
United States Territory, and that Congress
had no authority to run such a line ? Did
he then deliberately seek to subvert a con
stitutional ri"-h- t bv act of Consrress? If
he held that slavery exists in all the lern-torie- s

of the United States under and in
virtue of the Constitution, and that there-

fore neither Congress, nor the people, nor
the Legislature, of a lerntory can pro-

hibit it therein, why did he not proclaim
the opipinion in his letter accepting the
Cincinnati nomination ? He knew that the
great body of his supporters at the North
held no such opinion, and did not dream
that he entertained it. Why suffer them to
vote in the dark, especially when-h- e could
hardly doubt that, a full disclosure of his
own views on these points would have alien-

ated thouands of voters who gave him their
support, supposing him to hold the doc-

trines regarding Slavery and Popular Sov-

ereignty, prevalent among Northern and
Western Democrats.

To us this seems the darkest chapter in
Mr. Buchanan's political ilfe.

Unadulterated Democracy.
The fact, established beyond dispute, that

the majorities for Buchanan at the late Pres
idential election, were almost universally
confined to the most vicious and least en-

lightened portions of the country, has very
naturally led some of the "Democratic"
leaders in Illinois and other places to con
sider of their latter end, and what shall be
done to preserve their ascendancy in the fu
ture. The Belleville (Illinois) Advocate

gives a report of a meeting of the "Democ-

racy" of that county, at which a committee
was appointed to tike the subject into con-

sideration. An extract from the report reads
as follows :

"Your committee beg leave to report that
it has had under careful consideration the
subject of the perpetual enjoyment of the
offices and patronage of the General and
State Governments. Your committee is
unanimously of the opinion, that the very
life of the Democratic party depends upon
the natronae of the Government, and that
without it, its organization and efficiency
could not be maintained three months.
Profoundly . convinced of this truth, your
committee would respectfully suggest that
common schools, general education, and
newspapers, are inimical to Democracy; and
that it behooves the Democracy to crush
out these its most formidable foes. In proof
that common schools and general intelligence
are antagosnitic to Democracy, your com-

mittee would call your attention to the fol
lowing facts, which have been partly gath
ered from the census of 1 030:

Eleven States voted for Fremont. In these
States there are 43,023 free schools, 51,913
teachers, and 1,990,901 scholars.

Nineteen Suites voted for Buchanan.
In these States, there are only 37,019 free
schools, 39,029 teachers, and 1,327,6G0
scholars. , The eleven r remout btates have
public libraries, and 795,608 volumes;
while the nineteen Buchanan States have
only 393 public libraries, and 529,552 vol
umes.

But the common-scho- ol libraries are em-

phatically the libraries of the masses. Here
tbe children are corrupted, and become es
tranged from Democracy. In the Fremont
States there are 11,809 common school li
braries. while in the Buchanan Slates there
are only 250. Where, your committee
would ask, would have been Democracy in
the late Presidential struggle, if the Buch
anan Stales had been as well supplied with
common school libraries as the Fremont
States? Your committee find the number
of copies of newspapers printed annually
in the Fremont States to be over 100,005,-62- 3.

Finally, the number of persons in
the Buchanan States who can neither read
nor write is 740,400 while in the Fremont
Suites there are only 249,111, leaving half
a million in favor of the Buchan States.
The only apology . your committee has to
offer, for taking up so much of your time
with these statistics, is the great truth en-

forced thereby. They clearly show that de
mocracy cannot exist with common schools,
common school libraries, newspapers, and
the ability to read and write. . That the
rank and tile of Democracy must have some
instruction, your committee has to admit.
How this instruction is to be communicated
has been maturely considered by your com
mittee. The Richmond Enquirer, one of
the most influential of the Democratic or
gans, lately contained an article showing the
great superiority of oral over written in
struction. It was clearly demonstrated
that not only the negroes, but the poor
whites also were male very miserable and
unhappy by the ability to read and write.
Many Southern divines t

have also added
their testimony in favor of the superiority
of oral instruction. By this mode ot in
struction, iust the amount of intelligence
necessary can be communicated, ana uo
more. In fact, all that is essential to be
known by the Democracy can be communi
catei orally from the stump. Discreet per
sons can always be found for the purposes
who will confine themselves principally to
the absolute necessity of the Democracy
voting the straight Democratic ticket, and
no other. To give variety to their speecn
es, they will dwell at length upon the intel
licence of the people, tbe danger to be ap
prehended from a dissolution of the Union
the perfidious wiles of Northern fanatics
the Hartford Convention, the old United
States Bank, and other kindred topics.

Bv the adoption of this mode of instrue
tion. the people will be saved from thetrou
ble of thinking for themselves, and freed
from the necessity of reading newspapers
and consulting common-scho- ol IiDrarjes-- -

For these reasons, and m my that will su
gest themselves, your committee recommend
that newspapersbooks, and common schools
be discouraged, and oral instruction

No man can be provident of his time
who" is not prudent iu the choice of his
company.

: From the" Washington Republic. "

Employment of the Army in Kanzas.
The Chicago Press, a vigilantdefender-o- f

Republican principles, calls attention to the
contrast between the positions of Presidents
Pierce and Buchanan, in respect to the em-

ployment of the army to protect the free-

dom of elections in Kanzas.
In his annual message, of List December,

President Pierce said :
"Ia those parts of the United States where,

by reason of the inflamed state of the public
mind, false rumors and misrepresentations
have the greatest currency, it has been as-

sumed that it was the duty of the executive
not only to suppress insurrectionary move-

ments ia Kanzas, but also to see to the ir- -

regularity of local elections. It needs little
argument to show that THE PRESIDENT
HAS NO SUCH POWER. All govern-
ment in the United States rests substantially
nnnn Domilar election. The freedom of
elections is liable to be impaired by the in
trusion of unlawful votes, or the exclusion
of lawful ones, bv improper influences, by
violence, or by fraud. But the people ot
the United States are themselves the

guardians of their own rights, and to
suppose that they will not remedy, iu due
season, any such mciuenisoi civu ireeuom,
is to suppose them to have ceased to be ca
naille of The President of
the United States has no power to interpose
in elections, to see to their freedom, to can
vass their votes, or to pass upon their legal

ly in the Territories, any more than in the
States. If he had such power, the govern-
ment miht be Republican in form, but it
would be a MONARCHY IN FACT ; and
if he had undertaken to exercise it in the
case of Kanzas, he would have been justly
subject to the charge of USURPATION,
and of violation of the dearest rights of the
people of the United States."

In contrast with this, is the following
passage from President Buchanan's letter to
Professor Silliman :

"It is my imperative duty to employ the
troops of the United States, should this be-

come necessary, in defending the conven-
tion against violence whilst framing the con-

stitution, and in protecting the 4bona-fid- e

inhabitants,' .qualified to vote under the
provisions of this instrument, in the free
exercise of the right of suffrage, when it
shall be submitted to them for their appro-
bation or rejection."

Of the two positions, that of President
Pierce is clearly right. It was not adopted
by him, however, for that reason, but be-

cause it was adapted to the line of policy he
had pursued. The use he made of the ar
my on other occasions, in proves
him to entirely the! claims, them oftiee, will

rviil'ta-- 1 withrestnctions upon of, and investments made for capitalists
ry imposed by consli- - v rart of instruments,
tution and laws of the country

So long the people of Kanzas were few
aud feeble, and the game of violence was

likely to be a winning one for the invading
hordes of Atchison and Stringfellow, the
arniv was not used. Now that the tables
are turned, and a contest of violence would
be likely to have a different result, the army
is usedf Mr. Buchanan finds it to be his
'imperative duty" to do what Mr. Pierce

decided he bad "no poiecr" to do.

- How Drouth Benefits the Soil.
That a season of extreme drouth so oft

en occurring and injurious to our sum-

mer crops should still prove beueficial to
the Soil seems strange, but cnemicai soience-show- s

us that drouths are one of the mate
rial causes to restore the constituents of
crops and renovate cultivated soils.

Mineral matter is taken trom the sou ov
the crown upon it, and also carried away by
the surface water flowing into streams, and
thence carried to the sea. These two causes,
ilwavs in operation, unless counterbalanced
by other influences, would in time render
the earth a barren waste. The diminution
which arises from the first cause is in part
restored by manures, but not in all cases,
and Providence has provided a way of its
own to supply lost mineral constituents
needed in the growth of plants. At inter
vals drouths occur to bring up from the
deep parts of the earth food for the use of
plants when the rains shall again tail.

The manner in which drouths exercise
their beneficial influence is as follows : Da
ring dry weather a continual evaporaiicn of
water takes place from the surlace ot the
earth, which is not supplied by any from
the clouds. The evaporation from the sur
face creates a vacuum ("as far as the water is
concerned) which is at once filled by water
rising up from the subsoil ; the water trom
the subsoil is replaced from tlie next below,
and in this manner the circulation of water
in the earth is the reverse of that which
takes place in wet weather. This progress
to the surface of the water in the earth man
ifests itself strikingly in jthe drying up of
springs and wells, and streams wnieli are
supported by springs.

It i3 not, however, only the water which
is brought to the surface of the earth; but
also all the water holds in solution. These
substances are salts of lime and magnesia,
of potash and soda, and indeed whatever
the subsoil or top strata of the earth may
contain. The water, on reaching the sur
face, is evaporated, and leaves behind in the
soil its mineral salts, the chief of which are
lime, magnesia, phosphate of lime, sulphate
of lime, carbonate and silicate of potash and
soda, and, also, common salt ail maispeu-sabl- e

to the growth of the vegetable pro-

ducts of the fkrm. Pure rain water, as it
falls, will dissolve but a very small portion
of some of these substances, but when
sinks into the earth it then becomes
imbued with carbonic acid from the decom-
position of vegetable matter in the soil, and
thus acquires the property of readily dis-

solving minerals, on which it before could
have very little influence.

Several. experiments tried by. Professor
Higgins go to show this action of drouth in
bringing matters to the surface of the soil.
In one case he placed a solution of chloride
of ba-siu- in tlie bottom of a glass cylinder,
and then filled it with dry After long

to the rays of the sun, the surface
of the soil was tested with sulphuric acid,,
and irave a copious precipitate of sulphate:
of baryta. Chloride of lime, sulphate of
soda and carbonate of potash wei experi-
mented upon in like manner : and, upon the
application of nroper ' tests, the surface of
the soil showed their presence in large quau--

titles, drawn Tip by the n?ing of water irom
underneath, m th2 case ci drouth.

The rarched earth everv preen - thin
dwarfed in irrowth or withered bv long con
tinued heat seems suffering under an af
flictive dispensation of Providence, yet we
should not murmur : it is a blessing in dis- -

cruise. The early and the latter rain may
produce at once abundant crops, but dry

weather is"needed to bring to. the surface food
for future harvests from the- - depths of the
earth, where else it would unem-
ployed. It is a needed means of keeping up
the fertility of the cultivated soil.;

OPrices Current.
Lawrence ?Iarket.

WXXELLT.

Ftoci Superfine $5 5 per hundred.
Wheat $2 00 per bushel.
Coax 75 "
Corx5Ie.il $1 75
Potatoes $-- 2 00 "
Arnxs l 00(9 1 50"
Bacos 12i'ogl6c per fi- -
Beef Gg7e.
Codfish 10c. " "
Mackehel 12f?15e. M

BUTTEE-0351- -. .'Cheese 2032oc. ".Molasses $1 10 per callon.
Salt jit sack of 200' lbs, $1 00.
Crackles 15c por 11. -

Coffee 16.(rt20c ptr B.
TEA3-)(51- (kr

Scgak Brown, 14. -

Whit, 16lSc.
Rice 1012ie.
Hides Green, 3c.

Dry, N;.
Glass slO per 50 foot, $3 00.

10x12 " " 3 25.
10x14 3 67.

Emporia Market.
COtliECTED WEEKLY.

Flour Superfine, $7 00 per hundred.
Wheat $2 00 per busheL
Coux Meal $2 50 "
Potatoes f3 00 "
Aitles $2 25
Cackees 20 cts per S.
Hitter 25
ClIEESiE 20 .... "
Sugar lrorn, lGi P01"

White, 20 " ' .

P ice 15 " " "
Teas 00 $1 25 " " "
Coffee llT'j " " "
Molasses jer trallon, .$1 40(T1 50.
Beef pacts'.' per ft..
Bacox 1? " " "
Codfisii 12'C " "
Salt 1

Hides Drv7(TtSc.
' Gm?n, 45c.

yAILs io - " "
Lumber $27 00$35 00. '
Shingles $G 00 r thousand.
Log Ciiaix 15 cts. per ft.

C. V.

ALSO
Acent of the Town

T

KSKRIDGE.
GENERAL LAND AGENT.

IZmporia Company.
OWN bouarht and sold Lots dona
ted to persons putting a certain amount of im

provements on them. Declaratory for
made out, and all Lusinessin relation

to promptly attended to. Claims
ltom;ht and sold. Claimants desiring to sell their

have been indifferent to by registering at my i
' furnished purchasers. Land Warrants dis- -

the employment ol posed in
force, which are the an Territory . Leal

as

so

it
strongly

soil.
exposure

as

Deeds, Mortgncjes, Contracts, Conveyances, Co-

partnerships, Notes, tc, carefully drawn up.
Office At the stre of Hornsbj" Ficfc, direet-l- v

opposite the Euiria Hotel, Eui poria, Kanzas.
july4-3i- ii

B

SHAKES

Valuable Claims,
OTLI Timber aud for sale cheap.

octl7-2- t C. V. ESKR1DGE.

Notice
fpHOSE Laving Claims to sell, will do well to
JL call on octl7-2- t C. V. ESklUDtiE.

SHARES for sale, and liberalTOWN held out to persons improving them.
C. V.ESKRIDGE,

octl7-2- t Agent Emporia Town Co.

Shingles! Shingles!
att; turninir out Lire quantity of theWEBes-- t Quality of Shiusle", with our new

Shincle Machine, near' Humphrey's Mill at the
Junction. Those wishins Shinnies woulddo well
to ea!l. PiEKSON & GARNAND

Oct. 17, lS57-- m2

T

Prairie,

ii o s i:

Printing

!

a

Wishing the Professional services of

Hit. C. C. SLOCU3I,
Physician, and Surgeon,

Will please Lave their orders at The News
office,

nCyl

JpOR SALE:

EMPORIA, KANZAS

LIME! LIME!

WALKER1 S LIME KILX,
Five miles from Emporia, near the Lawrence road,

a superior quiaity ol wine,
ID At 35 Cents per Bu!iel. oetlO

BEN. T. HUTCHINS,
Attorney at Law, Notary Public and Land

Agent.
TTi!l l.nvan.l sell Citv rrorertv. rav taxes, col

lect claims, will attend to convej ancing and exami
nation of titles. Main St. Leavenworth City.

augiy-o- m

WHITNEY HOUSE,
No. 5 New Hampshire street,

LAWRENCE, KANZAS.

T. L. ."WHITNEY, - - - Proprietor.
sepl2-- 2i ,

C. A. BAS5ETT. G. C. BEACKETT.

Kanzas Land Agency.
BASSETT t BRACKETT,

LAWRENCE, KANZAS,
prepared to furnishVRE Land "Warrant,

at tlie lowest prices, and to assist Settlers in prov-

ing Rn'l entering their Claims. Bonds given in
e very case, guaranteeing our Warrants genuine.

scpl2-6i-n

Clarke's Newly Patented
Combined Grinding and Bolting, or Merchant

FLOURING Ml L L .
THE GREATEST IXVESTION" OY THE AGE.

complete Mill occupies a space 26 feet long,
THEfeet wide, and 3 feet high. Grinding and
Bo'.Hn.- - at a single oreration! Warranted to grind
fWim mtn 15 bimWl ir hour! reauirinir only
from six to cig.it horse-powe- r. MaJttng as luiivur. i

m. ub-L-i and at titttlli nualttv ot ftoar as aav -

rr MUl in v. Every iwrson having a saw mill
should by all means hare one of these mills at-

tached. "Also, all Town Companies should pur
chase rights. Cost of mill at fct. Ixmis, buxed
ready for shipping, only jjisoo. i.nr lonner inior-matio-

or for tlie purciiase cf Mills, or for rights
in Leavenworth county, or town or County rights
south of the Kanzas river, in Kanzas, address

. S. N. WOOD & CO.."
Real Estate Agents, Lawrence, Kanzas.

- sep2G-3- m.

"Wanted!
4 GOVERNOR Lr Kanzas!

and conscience need notapjdy
a 115 13

Hen of principle

PLUMB fc McCLUNG.

Wanted!
4 Pnreliaser for two jroo.1 Yoke of rk Cattle.

c Cheap sale. PLUMB fc McCLUNG.
ausrl9

Notice. ."
undersicrnetl having filed upon tlie

THE CJuarrfT Section of Section No. 14, in
Township No. 19. Pange No. 11 East, and intend-
ing to pre-em- it, hereby warns all persons from
seUlincrontheV.ine. ;

ausl5-t- f. R, J. H3NTON.

Valuable Claim far Sale!
t ftYT T XT 'fi 40 acres timber, plenty of stock

water, ten acres improved, a good well of
and a dwelling house, and is but two miks

from town. Will be sold cheap. Applvto
pI2 PLOHB & McCLUKO.

BEAD THIS ! BEAD THIS ! !

IF, IP, IF, IF, '.
-

IF you wish to boy a Claim, apply to'
ug29 - : E. P. BANCROFT.,

IF vou wish tos' Chum, apply to -

. E. P BANCROFT.

IF you wish to buy a Share io Emporia, apply to
aug23 E. P. BANCROFT.

IF yon wish to sell a Share in Emporia, apply to
aus23 - E. P. BANCROFT.

IF yoa want Lots in. Emporia, apply to
aug23 E. P.

TF you want to eaye money, buy a Land War--
JL rant ol ang29J

CROFT.

E.P.B.

IF you want to file Declaration oh your Claim,
apply to E. P. B.

vou rant lao.cv in Kanzas, corres-
pondIF with ang23" E. P. B.

TF j on want to get tijkty acres of land for nothing,
JL apply to augJJ Ju. li.

au-2-

ChiCe GrafWd Appk Pg to ey ""i Ajina saved to those living alar, by their

TF you want any kind of Legal Writing done.
X apply to .

'

aug29

TF vou want" Information ' regard to Central
J. Knti)ca?, arHv to -

aus;29

B.

in
E.P.B.

IF you aut Warrants sold, loaned, or loca-
ted, ser.d them to E. P. B.

au2

IF you want vour deeds of Emporia property re-
corded. app!y to E. P. B.

ausrj

E..

Land

I WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR, and agree to de-

liver at tins plaee, any number of choice Graft-
ed A'pplo Trees, of the lest varieties, in good or-
der, as chtiip as they can bo afforded for cash.

aug2J E. P. B.

SHAKES AND LOTS in Emporia, constant
and for sale by

aug2D P.

TTTANTi:D At all times, choke Lots in Em-- T

poria, for which the highest price will be paid.
aus2i) E. P. B.

IRII-KJII'TOR-
S can alwaj-- s save money by

E. P. BANCROFT.
aus2i)

T. AXD WARRANTS for sale and to T"EEP constantly on

feet.
ioanei on time, and eacU one

aug29

")LAXKS kinds, kept sUntly
jLJ hand by augyj

B.

rcr- -

E. P.

of all con on
E. B.

OOD BUILDING LOTS can be had by ap- -
VJ( plying to augyyj i.. X . li.

13ERS0NS at the East wishing information
the country, or any kind of business

here will do well to correspond with

E.

auirJ . ' li. 1'. li.

EEGISTER OF DEEDS, REAL ESTATE X
Aud (ieueral Land Ajcnt,

EMPORIA, KANZAS.
City Lots, Shares in Towns, Claims bo'.ight and

sold, raiH-r- urawn and Lolhyrtions made.
To 1 have full instructions with

regard to the right of from the Gen- -

ral lind Ulhce. together with tne rules in con-- 1

tested cases. Bhiuk Dvflarcticns on hand at all
tiuns, which will be filled up and forwarded on
short notice. nltfr E 1. UAAUKUr l.

Wanted!
A GOOD CLAIM, wi Jiin a few miles of town,

J V with from to 0 acres timber, well wa
tered, aud adapted to stock raisine.

ausrl'J PLUMB fc McCLUNG.

4 CTUAL SET
iV and 20, of Ranges 10, 11 and 12, will hear of
something to their advantage bv calling, when in
town, on E. P. BANCROFT.

seplS

II O II X S II Y Ai FICK,
MERCHANTS,

EMPORIA, KANZAS,
TTAVE opened a lanre, seasonable and well- -

fJL selected stock of Goods in their

B.

P.

HI) of

New Store House, lircctly Opposite to the
l.mporia Hotel,

ruarnntied

to whomay
anything -

STORCS...
purchased Louis, as as

shipped without unjuuking, directly to ag-urj-
.

idace. enabled to sell as cheap, and in
cases cheaper, than other establishment

"West tlie Missouri river. A full supply of ev-

erything found in Western Stores
keit constantly on hand at eanr.crt fnil
to as very reasonable, all who favor us

sheir patronage. stock part of

Jood, Boots aud Shoes, Groceries,
"Hardware, Tinware, Moves, Drags,

.Medicines, &c.,
is r.o trouble to show Goods call, examine,
i udire yourselves.

HORNSBY & FICK,
Emporia, Kanzas June 6th, 1657.

EMP0BXA AND LAWBENCE
PSSKfiER AND EXPIIESS LINE.

D. G. WALKER, PuoriiirTORs.

4 HACK will leave
T

i;n.iine. and Kanzas Centre.

attention following

:S,
Agests. 24. S. UliKS, Lmporia iiouse, rjn

Moline
rence.

shall
Urce

"WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
No. Main Lawrence, Kanzas.

invest
will

attention

year,

Sites.

Lanzas
Bedsteads,

Chsirs kinds,
Cribs,

And kinds of Pcrnltnret
OME, Bachelors, Young

and
quainted with

Under ''Printing "Office,
t,.1 nentuiictanee agreeable

will endeavor that shall be

intend keep constantly hand
Household .ejjj,
tt.lUhments Eistern

KANZAS
also COFFINS, short notice.,

rteTers,'5Iower8 and Rake!
Agent Manny's Combined

patent
oroers

PERRY.
Emporia, 12,

WRITING.
"TTJE are prepared up of
Vt (or Contracts, Coiartnership, Con-

veyances, Sale, Leases, Warranty and
Mortgage Bveds, Mortgages, Notes,"

Instructions given regarl
eases, Declarations filed Register's
See- - fjuneC PLUMB

suWriber several hundred
superior hia

Neosho. purchase will well
eail

WHO AND

arid ew Goods
i H

ABOUT THE FIRST OF OCTOBER,ON attbscriber will open IN LAWRENCE,
a regular

Wholesale Grocery Store.
He erected Stoso

Three Stories IILgii, and Sixty Long,
a commodious Cellar for th$ storage of

VEGETABLES, APPLES, $c.

Settlers from afar will supplied at wholesale.

As low as largest Wholesale Establish
Kansas City Leaventcorth

supply thera, with, the addition of freight from
those places to Lawrence.

A pact am.Minf F ttrnd OTt.T AAnaAliuntlff mft- -

IF &

T

A V ID IX G THE JOUR XE Y
TO THE BJVER" towss.

subscriber been at a

Very Great Expense
thus provide for the

ACCOMMODATION OF THE PUBLIC.
as well make money himself, and he respect-
fully solieit a share of public patronage.

C.
Massachusetts street.

door south of Babcock&Lykins' Banking House.
Lawrence, Sept 12--

CEORCE FORD,
WHOLESALE AXD SEALER IX

and Fancy Dry Goods,
Clothing, Boots and Shoes,

Crockery Glaszirarr, Groceries Provisions,
24 street,

sop!2-3- m LAWRENCE, KANZAS.

Country Dealers and Shoe Hakers.
BROOKS &

38 Massachusetts
LAWRENCE, KANZAS,

be hand.

in

J. Leather and Findings,
of, every description. Call sec. Also Boots
ani shoes, wholesale and retail.

CATARACT HOUSE,
Falls, Kanzas.- -

W. C. BUTTS. D. FRADENBTJRGH.

sepl2-- 3l

"Wanted!
TNTORMATION recard to tlie "Three Myste--

angl9 TLUMB MoCLUNO.

FLOURING HILLS.
WJB arc Agents FORSMAN a CELEBRA-V- f

TED FLOURING MILLS, manufactured
at Cincinnati.

&

TLUMB i McCLUNG.

Scales! Scales! Scales!
and Platform Scales of all eizes,

COUNTER furnished to order bv
UlJUUUtt.,

Mass. Winthrop Lawrence.
juncG-l- y

BLACKS MI THING,j. n. cox,
established himself the aboveHAYING Emporia, would announce the

people cf the surrounuing country he is fully
prepared to do manner of work in his line of
business, best lie flatters himself
that with his long experience at the business he

ix! to mve fullest satisfaction to au
may favor liim with their patronage. .Hie

prices will reasonable.
August icoij

EMPORIA HOUSE.
rrHE EMPORIA HOUSE has ehanged

I an.l ia non-t- and fnrniht.l
where they will -' pleased accommodate all anJ ja now rendvto render a home forall
who m:iy need their line on the LOW j ;t Xoosho'Yailev.
EST 1'OSSIBLE TE ii Mb. w e would to v. I'ronrietor. has been for
tlie ieorle of vicinity and the pubue general- - .,.. m;. uno n.l vill
ly, that having our L".' in St. (Jo wt.jj the'public in Kanzas, the country
and them,
this we are
most any

of
usually will W

prices that
strike, may

with Our consists
Dry

ice.
It

and for

J. M.

cf all

ana

not

estern

Mowers,

H

feet

with

in

RETAIL

for

S. STORRS.
Emporia, Kanzas, July 18-- tf

J. RANDOLPH,
KANZAS.,

Holds himself in readiness to attend Survey
ing its

N.

DAVID A. POWELL,
Stean Etsrins and Boiler Builder.

Butler let. Congress Front, Cincinnati, O.
All sizes vircuiar saw jiuis, iasi

Iron "Water Wheels, Grist Mills, Saw
Grist Mill Irons, Planers, Lathes, Boring Mills,

Uprieht Drills, Screw Cutters, made
oecona uauaea x.ngme iuu ior
jnne6-l- y

Plows! Plows! Plowsl
TJE c1.1 especial to thethe Emi.oria House, Empo--

vertisiment, which U be seen thatMomL-- morning at"-V- JZ we are the only aeenU in Kanzas, the aaleof the
Am ' "V ZTv Celebrated Jioline Center Draft Plow.

S I

all give perfect satisfaction.
ALLEN GILM0RE.

poria; t. l. whitney, Whitney Housc. Law- - jona Deere's Plows in Kanzas!
augl5-- tf iN the opening in spring,

send to Messrs. Allen Gilmore, Law- -
HOB'T I,. FllAZEK, K. T.. Breakers of all

til --3 14
especially extra Two-Hor- Mould
Breakers, the highest

commendations have used them:
the East, wish variety btimng, urouna nows,

in Territory, be guarantied 12 per among which would mention the Improved Clip- -

cent, half tlie gains abort that figure. per, the Eng. steel Plow, and the
Michigan Ltouoie duosoii now,
receive the especial wno wisa

Sites the vear. made some
formation vtn reirard tlie steps provements plow and

FULL be token legally Town lieve now perfect be estern
loci 11-2- 1 i.SKJtIiUx.. urn xws, vuiuxi, uKc

O W n Wheels, Track Wheefs. and other Plow fixtures."
aoality of the stock tised in plows cot

Emnoria at loweit J,""jSPrices.

Tables,
.

, Jfattrcsses,
til Houseb.oId

Housekeepers old
Maidens: CU31t ge
me and my establishment.

Emporia,
mutually

profitable,

all kinds of
ornirare usuaiiv

cities, wnicn
se'J LOWEST PRICES.

will supply

DIorse
local for

and and Revolving Horse
ttaxe. AU prompuy xutea.
. . Wil.

September 1?57. - 1

LEGAL
draw- - all manner

- Forms
Bill of

Chattel fce- -,

.
in the 'Of-- ,

Je MeCUJU.

has saleTHE of Lime, kiln the
Those wishing

soon. . -

. LESALE ETAI L.

New Storo N
; , y tvs. uununicE.i- -

,

, ,

.

has Store, '

"

be

ments

can

'

O

.

large
STEARNS,

No. 25

Staple
.

and
No. Massachusetts

To
PIKE,

etrect,
;

and
isepi-- n

Grasshopper
C.

PROPRIETORS.

ALLU
Cor. sts.,

in.
that

all
in the manner.

wiu able the ;

who
be

hands,
" fitti.l tlimncrhoilt.

state .
tliis ;

Proprietor.

V.
EMPORIA,

in'all branches.

St.,
I'ortaoie

Saw and
and

order.
'r ' . , , I- - 1 r .jjouers .

trom will
,

' . '.1...V

and
&.

of navigation the I
; &

rence. a assortment of

in St.,
sizes, of my
Board which has received

from all who al- -

at who to j bo a great of or old
this I

and j No. cr cast
an-nJ- I or wnicu buuuiu

I of those- - to
Town J I mn first I have im- -

in ci with to J on this from last I
to to secure it is to used on W soil.

1 U. V . Also, uu

N t
The roy is

Fnmitnre in

and
Mn alli ac

the
!f rmr is

and I no

I to on

f iu nuur -

in or v

I will at
I on

I am
a

tf ;

to

ic in to
aad

&

for
at

to do
to

!

OR

a

the
or

has

to

as to

1

and

in

&

at to

i,

in

to

and
ot

ft

fee., to
T,.

'Ul

4

A

it

i rnr nurwH are uhuuicu m m c v
TTaviufT been emraed fi eighteen years in the

manufaetmv of plows for use in the Western States
entirely, I can confidently say to emigrants from
the Eastern States, that these plows wiU Mrnd
work perfectly in any soil in tne Mississippi Val- -

All orders addressed to At.T.rx & GrLoax. Law-
rence, K. T-- , or to me at Moline, Rock Island Co.,
HL,wiUreceiT vrompt atununn. -

juneb-l- v JOHJi Ubtttii.

E. B. Xirkendall, - "

PRACTICAL S UK V E Y O R --

Offics Four miles west of Emporia, Kanzas.
ju2U-- tf -

'A. J. BAKER, ' -

Attoraey &ad Counsellor at Law,;
'

AGSES CITT, KASZAS TTWUTOnT. 'i

Will practaee his profession and collect debts in
all the Neosho River counties. . v

Ofticx atd Keside5CZ at Agnes ouv, eign
miles est Council Grove, on tlie Santa Fe Road.

Agnes City, Joiy " . .,.

WILL INVEST MONEY. SELL LAND WAR-ran-I collect debts, boy or sdl property for as
small pereentage as any responAioie agent ia w
Territory. . ; :

' ;' ' agFfi'

, ;--
' C. F. OAKFIELD, r 1 f

Ciyil Engineer aad Surveyor,
. . ' rKFOJtl. KAXZAS.

Towns' manned and scrveyed, corners cstab
lished and general surveying done. Ulm6

ecBA-Ei- .
' r. A. BAiurr.

-- .BURXETT t JJAIUCY, -

Windowi, Doors; aafi illiaa.
Window Frames, Sash ana itoors maae io.oruer.

67 Vermont street, -


